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Atu ExposEoN A TuBrnr ro HntncHrc JuonrsM
By I isrctelLichter

INTRODUCTION
Rav Mordechai Gifter. zt"l. the Telzer
Rosh Yeshiva. would often say that the
rvord"Orthodox" is a Creekterrnthat really
hasno meaningto us. He ahvaysfelt more
comfortable describing Torah-observant
Jewsas TorahJews.
Nevertheless,the terrn "Orthodox" has
come to connote Jews who are Torahobservantaccordingto the acceptednorms
of theShulchanAruch and its interpretation
by the great poskim, halachic decisors.
throughoutthe generations.
Over the past years.there has been an
ernergingthreat to Orthodox Judaismthat
hasbeengainingpowerandmomentum.It is
to be "Orthodox"
a "Yeshiva"thatprofesses
but, in fact, deviates from normative
Orthodox thought, halacha and practice as
acceptedby Rabbonim and Poskim from
acrossthe spectrumofOrthodoxy.
The Yeshiv4 Yeshivat Chovevei Torah
(YCT) basedin Manhattan,hasslowly been
placing"Rabbis"in communitiesacrossthe
United States.
Although by and large, Yatedreaderswill
rarely, if ever, daven in their synagogues,

nor will they have much to do with their
communities,we would be making a
mistake of historic proportionsto ignore
their actionsas they try to conquerModem/
Centrist Orthodox pulpits across the
country.
Indeed, we have been surprisedthat a
spirited, halachic and ideological battle
has not been waged from within the walls
of Yeshiva University (RIETS) and the
Rabbinical Council of American (RCA),
perhaps the two organizations whose
constituents would be most affected by
YCT's continued growth. In additien,
publicationswhich serve that community
have been surprisingly quiet about this
nerl organizationthat has hijackedthe title
"Orthodox" to describeits affiliation.
In recentmonths,our concernhas been
arousedby numerousstatementsissuedby
YCT leadersand YCT rabbis. This is not
an organization in which one or two rabbis
have inadvertently made mistakes. Rather,
it is a bold organizarionthat seeksto assume
the name "Orthodox," thereby connoting
fidelity to halacha, while openly adapting
and advocating precepts that are wholly
unorthodox and even anti-Orthodox.
Their transgressions span many areas
but are particularly egregious regarding
issues pertaining to pluralism, interfaith

relationships
and Bible criticism,r"/.
The Yated has examined reams of
documents on public record about some
of YCT's activitiesover the past couple of
years.Sufficeit to saythat evena fractionof
the documentson recordmakeit sufficiently
clear that YCT is far beyond the pale of
Orthodoxy.In fact,thiswriter feelsthatYCT
is a greaterthreat to Orthodoxy than Reform
and Conservative due to their constant
refrain that they are "Orthodox" while
they espousepositionsthat are decidedly
unorthodox and even anti-Orthodox.
Whereasit is clear to Orthodox Jews that
Reform and Conservative approaches
have no relationshipto authenticJudaism,
that position is not as clear vis-ir-visYCT
becauseof the painsthey taketo assumethe
label of Orthodoxy.
The purposeof this article is to set forth
someofthe statements
andpracticesoftheir
leaders,foundersand "Rosh Yeshiva,", as
welf as some of their "musmachim." and let
our readersjudge whether this abenation
has any true connection with normative
OrthodoxJudaism.

WHAT I' YE'HIVAT
CHOVEVEITORAH?
There is no better way to find out what
YCT is than through its very own self-

description,takenfrorn its website:
We at
Yeshivat Chovevei Toralt
Rabbinical School (yCT) believe that
the futttre of Orthodoxy depends on our
becominga movementthat expandsouh+,ard
non-dogntalically and cooperati'veht to
encompass the needs rl'lhe larger Jetvish
commwtity and the v'orld. For this t,ision to
;ucceed, we reqttire ctnev, breed oJ leaders
- rabbis who are open, non-iudgntental,
lcnotuledgeable,entputhetic, and ectger to
transform Orthodoxy inlo a movententthat
meaningfully and respectfully interacts
with all Jews, regardless of 'ffiliation,
commitntent, or background. YCT is the
only institution committed to training ancl
placing open Modern Orthodox rabbis. lle
seek the best and the brightest that Modern
Orthodory has lo ofer. Each student
accepted into our family is chosen through
a rigorous process that emplolts the highest
qcademic standards and scrutinizes every
applicant's character, make-up and overall
ability to perfbrnt and excel as q leader
of the Jewish community. Our Modern
Orthodox rabbinical school cuhivates a
love of Tbrah, a philos ophy of inclus iveness,
and a passion for leadership. The entire
curricttlum is taught at the highest levels

(Continuedon Page 54)
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In the same article Rabbi Weisswrites,
"Orthodox Jewry should adopt elements
of the Reform and Reconstructionist
along with statementsmadeby universalistic agenda of tikkun olarn,
statements,
(Continued fron Puge 52)
its founderand Dean,RabbiAvi Weissand "repair of the world." At the turn of the
twentiethcentury,one prominentOrthodox
of academicexcellenceb, leading scholars its RoshYeshiva,Rabbi Dov Linzer.
and talmidei chukltamint Upon rtrdination,
YCT's graduatesand studentshave also rabbi declaredthat Orthodox Jews would
each gruduale comntils Io serving in lhe written and publishedmaterialboth in the do well to learn from ConservativeJews
rabbinute
printed media and in cyber-spacethat give how to give tzedaka(charity) and how to
Thereare a numberof ambiguousterms us a clearindicationof the meaningof these show respectfor rabbis."
Rabbi Weiss continues, 'Modern
in this carefullywordedmissionstatement words.
. that requireclarification.What exactlydoes
In the following pages,we will quote Orthodoxy is open to secularstudies and
"expanding oLrtward non-dogmatically" from the words of YCT's faculty members views otherthanthoseoftheir rabbis;open
mean?
and we will determinewhetherthesewords to non-Jews and less observant Jews;...
In a religious sense and in halachic represeqtOrthodoxy; whether these ideas openio contactwith Conservative,Reform
movements..."
ternrs, what is the nreaning of "a new are in consonancewith halachic Judaism and Reconstructionist
After readingthis we are left wondering
breed of leaders - rabbis who are as dictated by the Shttlchan-Aruchand the
open, non-judgmental, knowledgeable, great poskint throughout the generations; what Rabbi Weissmeant by "unequivocal
empathetic,eagerto transfonn Orthodoxy including those that follow the halachic commitment to the truth, validity and
into a movernentthat meaningfullyand and hashkaficopinion of the preeminent etemal applicability of the Halakhic
respectfully interacts with all Jews, Modem Orthodox Torah authority, Rav system"! We would like to know which
regardlessof affiliation, commitment or Yosef Dov (JosephB.) Soloveitchik,Rosh Halachic authority, from across the
background?"
Yeshivaof RIETS. Is this Orthodoxy or a spectrum of Orthodoxy, would validate
Lastly,what is it thatYCT dislikesabout pseudo-Conservative
approach?Do YCT's such an approach.We will discnssthis at
the presentRabbinicleadersthat hascaused claimsof fidelity to halachahaveany truth? length when analyzing YCT's approach to
pluralism.
thernto undertakethe bold stepof breeding How doesYCT definethe term halacha?
In an article that in part takes issuewith
"new leaders"?
the
views of RabbiDavid Hollander,former
Even more importantly,what is this
WHAT YE'HIVAT
presidentof the RCA anda tirelessadvocate
"interactionwith Jews of all affiliations?"
CHOVEVEITORAH
in demandingthe integrity of Orthodoxy
ls it a new ternr for kirut, rechokirr? Has
TEADER' JAY:
and having no Rabbinic cooperation or
YCT decided to join Ohr Somayach,
RabbiAvi Weiss,deanand founderof recognition for Conservative and Reform
Aish HaTorah and the other capable
kiruv programsor is it somethingtotally YCT, in an essayon "Open Orthodoxy" approaches,Rabbi Weiss writes, "[RabbiJ
writes, "As a modem orthodox rabbi, I H oI Ionder,for examp le, showsno recogn i t i on
difl-erent?
commitment
to the of the positive things lhat are happening in
"Our ModernOrthodoxrabbinicalschool professan unequivocal
cultivatesa love of Torah.a philosophyof truth,validityandetemalapplicabiIity of the Conservative ond Reform Judaism. After
No lessthanmy brethren all, there .does exist a yearning for G-d
anda passionfor leadership." Halakhicsystem.
inclusiveness,
What is the natureof this inclusiveness? of the OrthodoxRight,I believein Torah amongsl adherents of these movements.
What and who exactly is being included? mi-Sinai,the law givenby God at Sinai,to Ilhen entering their rqbbinic seminaries
How are they being included?These are whichthe Jewishpeoplecommitteditself. and synagogues one doesfind people who
someof the questionsbeggingfor answers Torahmi-Sinaiis a form of heteronomousare studying Torah, gathering for prqyer
law, a structure of law that operates and observing the commandments--even
upon readingthe missionstatement.
its if the specifc ways-in which these spiritual
of anyindividual,'imposing
The answerdoesnot seemvery difficult independent
expressions are achieved do not meet
andguidelines."
to discern from YCT's own published standards
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If Rabbi Weiss considers
the teachings in [Reform
and Conservative]Rabbinic
seminaries'positivethings,"
he hasbetrayedhis very own
statementof attestingto his
adherence "to the eternal
applicabilityof the Halakhic
system."
Orthodox slandards."
Rabbi Weiss is well aware that every
Orthodox Jew-Rabbi Hollander included- is fully committed to reaching out to
Jews who through no fault of their own
grew up in Reform or Conservative
modes of observance.Halacha, however,
takes issue with recognizing them as an
organization;recognizing their seminaries
and synagogueswhich by their very raison
d'etre and philosophy deny Torah Min
Hashomyaim. If Rabbi Weiss considers
the teachingsin their Rabbinic seminaries
"positive things," he has betrayedhis very
own statementof attesting to his adherence
"to the etemal applicability of the Halakhic
system."
From these statementsalone we begin to
understandwhat YCT's "open Orthodoxy"
is all about; we get a picture frorn Rabbi
Weiss'swritings andthe actionsandwritings
of those in his organization that belies
Rabbi Weiss'sasserlionthat he believesin

(Continuedon Page56)
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the death penaly;for one v,ho... [engages
in toeival, the inabiliqt of a woman to
terminate a failed marriage-to pretend
that theseare not profound problems or tlut
they are consistentu,ith G-db goodnessis,
for nte, not an option, I choose to take the
path o.f Yisrael,toface theseproblems and
to strugglewith them..."
Did RabbiLinzer,forgetthatwhich every

statelnentswarrant rnention here. ln the
Jerusalern Report Magazine November
the "validity andeternalapplicabilityof the 2004 edition, Rabbi Linzer in a signed
H a l a kh i cs y s t em . "
article wrote, "As an Orthodox Jew, I have
The RoshYeshivaofYeshivatChovevei to slruggle not just t+,ithG-d s presence in
Torah is Rabbi Dov Linzer. Rabbi Linzer the u,orld, bttt tuith His commandmentsas
has made pronoLlncelnentsthat appear
thanthoseof Rabbi
evenmore problematic
Weiss. In YCT"s Torah journal entitled
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to answer."(RabbiLinzer in Milin Havivirt/
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"Should we be bendinghalctcha?"ls
at
hulttchapliablesilly punythat is berrdable
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will? Who is the "we" referencedby Rabbi
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Linzer? Bending halacha to "confolm to
modern notions" seems far more like a
"ilFns*: ?$:tRi:.i\sr$*: \:*r n\.-sl
Conservativeand Reform practicethan an
ln$Pi1) \11s Ett ]:!N9: l: :,::
Ofthodox one. Yet this statementis from
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claims, "Unequit,ocalcontnitment to the
n'uth, vulidit.t,and eterncll applicability of
"!$r*ot Ftr;itrtnp ntr1* mt:t u\n$.r*'Mst lF:l sn'F it{lipn'i
the Hctlakhicsystem"t
ln his next sentenceRabbiLinzer writes,
.F'tlt. '!rJnF I*ESI: .1:tX*dil x$n i:l '$ 'fi C'1.:]$nn if.ft']f'r
"An honestanswerrequiresfinding within
thelalrnud voicesthatarticulatethosesame
valuesthat aredriving us."
'tlur1:p$
pr6$n)ilpoar:fi
Apparently, "honesty" to him is not
r$g:r-';F!t
looking into the Torah withottt negios to
seekwhatthe'forahis teachingus,but rather
plipmnwn
trying to "find things" that "articulate the
samevaluesthataredrivingus."As if there
l)Fln iltrJr
was no halachicsystemthat teachesus how
Dpfgf Dillrt
tg$lrxl
to lule from the Talmud right on through
the poskim, as if we were tneant to twist
halachqto eonformwith the philosophywe well. Sonreof thesedo not seemlo squere simple knows? Did he forget the words
v,itlt a good, .jtut G-d. The comntand to in the Torah on which Rashi (Bamidbar
haveimbibedfrornthe majorityculture.
Another of Rabbi Linzer's written destroyAntalek and the Canaanite nations. l9:2) cites the Chazal that we have no
(Contintredfrom Page 51)
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right to "second-guess"or qLrestionthose
mitzt,oswhose reasonsare not immediately
apparent?
Did he forget the words of the Genurct
and ShttlchctnAruclt that explicitly state,
"After a bitter occurrence, we bless Gd as the True Jr-rdge.affirrning that He is
correctin what He does(Berachos54:a and
SlrulchanAruch, Orach Cluim 222:2)"
Perhapshe overlookedthe daily morning
proclarnationin our Siddur which we nrake
each morning: "Who atnong the snpernal
beings or the terrestrial beings can say to
You [G-d]. 'What areYou doing?"'
It is clear that he made this staternent
despitehis knowledgeof the above.This is
why the "Open Orthodoxy" of YCT is not
somethingakin to
Orthodoxbut resernbles
a new "Conservativelight" rnovenrent.

YE'H IVAT ( H OVEVEI
T OR AH POSIT ION s
ON PtURALlStvl
YCT's position on Pluralismis perhaps
one of its most problematic.
In 1956, eleven of the most prominent
RosheiYeshivain America issueda Psak
Din halachically prohibiting Orthodox
Rabbisfromjoining RabbinicOrganizations
that are also cornprised of Reforrn and
Conservative Rabbis. such as the New
York Board of Rabbis and the Synagogue
Council of America.The Psak was signed
by the following Torahgiants: RavAvrohom
Joffen, Rav Avrohom Kalrnanowitz, Rav
Aharon Kotler, Rav Moshe Feinstein,Rav
Gedaliah Schorr, Rav Chairn Mordechai
Katz, RavYaakovKamenetzky,RavYaakov
Yitzchok Ruderman,Rav Yitzchok Hutneq
Rav MenachemYosefZaks. and Rav Dovid
Lipschitz.
((lonlirurecl on Pctge 58)
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This Zrnt prohibited all Rabbinic betweenOrthodoxyand ReformJudaism divine cornmandof aha,
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whom all ihis is wo$hlers.A rabbinical to the presenation;ndgrowthof Jewish incompl€le.Does Rabbi Bennan_really lo Atedbysmu et conre\ationsin.vhich
sharetheirrcactionsta thetexts
hatea pd icipants
organizalion
is not a prolessionatfmternity.identity. White we lrofoundty and bel;evethalhe andhis sympathizers
brscd
an
theit
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which fights tbr the econornicinteresrs
of ineco;cilablydifier on many the;logicat monopolyonAhu|asYisren
1herabbiltisanideo|o8icalenlitywhereandhalakhicmatters.westrorrtamaximizeNowwecanprogresstoreadingsomeherseD1inar
menrberswork tbr onc'purposeand fdr our coope€rion w;th them. attemptto news reportsabout YCT'S activitiesand ol us ta lean dbautothet.faithtructitions
so lhal our readers
one ideal.The iirndamenhldifferenccin achievemutualstrenglhening
lhroughthe thoseof its graduates
((ontinuedon Page60)
idcolosv and in observancemakessuch relationship.and strive to maintainthe canbethejudges;wewill askour readers

Human Rights stated. "lt was, perhaps,
partly a fearof humanlights being usedas
for a vast
cudgelagainst I sraeI thataccoLrnted
(Continttedfron Page 581
of Orthodox rabbisat
under-representation
dialogue,planningof future social action
the event.Ol some 300 registrants,only a
at YCT projects,andleisure.AsastudentofYCll
... [PloniJ,a fow"th-yeat'student
handful were Orthodox. A conversation
recentll,participatedin tlte Interseminart' wantedto representthe5 of my rabbinical
among Orthodox participants- virtLrally
Dialogtte.. [H]e said. "ltv,as sctinterestittg school and movement.At the sametime, I
all ofthem affi liatedwith YeshivatChovevei
to learn ctbout how different religious wishedto explorethe valuesand behavioral
"
Torah, a centrist Orthodox seminary boundariesof otherstudentsin a respectful,
groups deul v,ilh the same is.sttc.
focusedon how to draw more Orthodox
l'his writer is completely heartbroken celebratory manner. Additionally, during
rightswork."
rabbisinto hr-unan
that he is forced to cite these horrible the course of our stay,we grew to respect
A flyer was distribuled at a rally
anyJew--who the contoursof each other's beliefs and
qLlotes.quotesthatshouldfill
( Wash, DC, Apr il 13, 2002) on behalf
even rernotelycaresabouth,ocl shontq,itn practices,and to use those differencesto
of t he Palest inians. "We ar e r abbinical
tnost
of
all
who
is
and
becomernutuallyenriched."
andchillul Hashem,
and cantorial students tl'our the Jewislr
at the blatantZiuf Harorah--with
The St. Louis Jewish Light and Anglo
ourraged
Theological Seminary (Conservative),
Jewishnewspaper,hasthe following report
horrorand a deepsenseofsadness.
HebrewUnion College(Refbrm),Yeslrivat
outlining the activities of YCT, graduate,
Nevertheless,inordertobetterunderstand
Chovevei Torah. the Reconstructionist
this absolutely audacious assault on (Classof 2004)RabbiAvi Katz Orlow.
Rabbinical College, thc University ol'
The article, headlined,"Congregations
Olthodox Judaismwith its blatant attempt
Judaism,the Academy of Jewish Religion
to grabpulpitsacrossthe United Statesand Join for Torah Study, written by Jill
and the Aleph Alliance...We cannotignore
Canada,the wider Orthodox community Kassander,says, "Generally it is each to
the suffering that Israel has caLrsedthe
their own when it comes to observing
rnustbemadeawareoftheirorvnstatelnents
Palestinianpeople during the thirty-five
andbe askedto iLrdge:is YCT an Orlhodox Jewishholidays.That is, eachcongregation
yearoccupationof the WestBank and Caza
serninary? Can theil graduates be
Strip. And we believe that the American
as OrthodoxRabbis?
classified
If YCT is an Orthodox Yeshiva why
YCT's strategyof
Film Festival.
The film is described Jewish cornmunity rnust acknowledge
L.lnfbrrLrnarely,
lsrael'srnistakesandtecognizethehurnanity
What are
exposes the Kafkaesque process and the pain of the Palestinians.
of divorce for women in lsrael we to do when loyalty to the Jewish State
Orthodox,
and evenbetter."Open Conservative RabbiS?
rvhere secular law does not exist, demandsan abnegationof this fundarnental
Ortlrodox" has already met with a
and divorce is dealt with accordins pr inciple?"
deureeof success.
Another qr.restionthat cries out ttrr arr
YCT's fall 2004 Newsletter had the plans its own celebrationsand members to archaic and fundamentalist orlhodox
usually attend the prograrns at their Jewish law." [T]he fihn was shown at a answer is,-if YCT is an OrthodoxYeshiva
followingreportrvrittenby a student.
"YCT StLrdentJoins American Jewish own synagogues.Yet, the great Jewish Conservativesynagogue.Afterwards there why is its faculty full of Relbrm and
World Service on Delegation To El comrnentatorRashi describedthe Jewish was a discussionpanel of three rabbis ConservativeRabbis?Justone sarnpleof a
peoplecoming together"like one person that included Rabbi Kleinbery [with] YCT faculty mernber'scredentials:
Teacher
Salvador
of
Halacha.
Rabbi
with
one
heart"
when
we
stood
Mt.
Sinai.
History
Jonathan
to
El
Salvador
with
at
of
tlre
visit
and
Reform
r'ecent
Conservative
"[My]
[clergy].
YCT Rabbis have also been involved Milglam, whose bio on the YCT wcbsite
25 rabbinicalstudentsl'rornsix serninaries, This year the St. Louis Jewishcomrnunity
activity on behalf sets forth: "Rabbi Milgram is Assistant
includingHUC(NewYorkandCalifornia), has an opportunityto feel what it is like in interdenorninational
JTS. the UJ, RRC, and Chovevei Torah. to come together as one to celebratethe of PalestinianHuman rights... They have Professor of Talmud and Rabbinics at
The secondpart of our missionrelatedto giving of the Torah.An eveningof inter- joined with the radicalorganization,Rabbis The Jewish Theological Seminary and
exploring pluralisrn with future leaders denominationalTorah study for the entire for Human Rights, to protest the abuseof specializesin lowel and highercriticismclf
at the handof the Israelis.
of AmericanJewry of all denominations community in honor of Shavuotis being the Palestinians
(Continued on Pagc 62)
A report on a gathering of Rabbis for
in the context of prayer, Torah study, sponsoredby Bais AbrahamCongregation.
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Central Refbrm Congregation, Shaare
Zedek Synagogueand St. Louis Hillel at
WashingtonUniversity.
"People open their rrinds and hearts
to get a fuller pictureof whatTorah is all
about. They are open to investigating a
ditferent perspectivefrom their own," said
RabbiAvi Katz Orlow.
Teacherswill include: Dr. Wendy Love
Anderson, Rabbi Mark Fasman. Rabbi
Randy Fleisher, Rabbi Avi Katz Orlow,
Rabbi Hyim Shafher,Phyllis Shapiroand
Rabbi SusanTalve.
Later, we will hear nrore about Rabbi
Orlow when discussinghis approachto
practiceswhich the Torah labelsToeiva.
Then there is the open, unabashed
pluralismof YCT graduate.(Classof 2005)
Rabbi Darren Kleinberg. Rabbi of the
Kidma congregationin Phoenix,Arizona.
ln September2006, Yeshivat Chovevei
Torah graduateRabbi Darren Kleinberg
organized a screening of "Sentenced to
Marriage" in conjunction with his
shul Kidma and the PhoenixJewish
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analysis. it would be
to statethat '
reasonable

anyconfrontatton
tu.t*"Jl

"Today, aspart of a World Jewish Congress

, t rr
(Conservative),and Rabbi Saul Berman the Jew i sh commu nit v
around30 bishopsandtwo
led-delegation,
the
majority
.urtrrl'i
and
of Edah [Today a senior member of YCT
the BabylonianTalrnudandthe intersection faculty]. "All three dancedtogether with
cardinalscame to . our school tYCTl. ..
oztstcconotuonslj::,j:::
In oroerro
between these studies and the historical the students,the faculty and otherguests." I^1,:n]j:,.il:l:t"
developrnent
of Jewishlaw."
This is but a sampling of the approach
:il"ci"1'l::'1X'"1*iltt CardinalLustigerspokefor a little bit,
- Yes,you haveseenright.YCT's teacher to pluralismof YCT and its graduates.It is ano rreeoom oT acuon...
ofthe Historyof Halachais a plofessoratthe clearthen that YCT is in completecontenlpt
followed by a question and answer
tn wnrcn tne multrlanous
JcwishTheologicalSerninary,the flagship of Halacha, and has made a total mockery *::19:*It1':'lL?1,"^11:
schoolof the Conservative
rnovernent.His of even Rav Soloveitchik's
psak regarding religiousexperience
sequence.. Lunch, however, rather than
-is
spccialtyis "lorverarrdhiglrercriticisrn"of collaboration
expresseddoes not lend
with othermoveulents.
tlreBabylonian'Ialurr.rd.
We will not venture
We think that Rabbi Avi Weiss's
what"criticisrn"of the BabylonianTalmud definition of "open to contact with
the
rnearts
fbr lbarthatfi ndingoLrtrnightrequire Conservative,
ReformandReconstructionistwordof faith reflects
and bishops to talk.
among
*
- ^^'- "o the
- "- students
rending0ur
rnovements..."is prettyclear;.lustas clear i nti rnate.the pri vate,t he
-qannents.
'lhis is not the ouly star on the stafl as Rabbi Saul Benrran's position that paradoxicallyinexpressible
l{abbi Dlka B. Abraharnsou, another " w e shoul d rnaxi mi ze our cooD erati on cravingsoftheindividLralfbr
cardinalscatrreto our school.The events
lecturerat theYeshiva,servesas Directorof with thern, attempt to achieve nrutual andhis linkingup with his Maker.lt reflects began with an opening speechby lsrael
the WexnerCraduatcFellowshipPrograrn. strengthening
throughthe relationship,
and the numinouscharacterand the strangeness Singer,followed by a speechby RabbiAvi
Rabbit llk a A br aha n rs o ins a l s o a me rn b e r strive to rnaintainthe unity of the Jewish of the actof faithof a parlicularcommunity Weiss,thenoneby ourroshhayeshiva,
Rabbi
y He b l c r,v
whiclr is totally incomprehensibleto Dov Linzer,after which, we broke Lrpinto
o 1 ' t helac Lr lt of
U n i o nC o l l e g eth
, e p e o p l e."
flagshipseurinaryof llclbrrn JLrdaisnr.
Yes.
YCT's approach to pluralism is not the tnan of a dil'l'erentfaith commLrnity. srnallgroupsand did sornetext studyingof
a lvonranwith thc tillc "f{abbi", a Rclbrnr. Or-thodox,it is a blatant violation of Hence,it is importantthat the religiousor Berakhos26b, wherethereis a discussion
t'crnalcllabbi, is tcachirrgyoung aspiring. Hulucha by any standards.lt is theretbre theologicallogos shouldnot be employed of the establishing
of prayer.After about45
between minutesof that,therewere.again,a couple
ostensiblyOrlhoclox ltabbis at Chovevei cleal that YCT is knowingly and as the mediLrmof comtnunication
'Ib r ah t hc s k ills r c c l L ri rcidn th e R a b b i n i c
tunabashedlymisleading tlte public by trvo faith comrnunitieswhose modes of of little speeches,
then Cardinal Lustiger
l i cld t o adr ninis t cI
areasuniqueastheirapocalyptic spokefor a little bit. fbllowedby a question
t o l l rei r c ()n g rc g a n ts .
expression
labeling thernselves
Orthodox.
'fhere is also Ilabbi Naorni Kalish,
experiences.The conirontation should and answersequence,
which was endedby
[-ec t ur erin P as t oraCl o L rrrs e l i nagn d R a b b i
occurnot at a theologicalbut at a mltndane lunch.Lunch,however.ratherthan ending
YE'HIVAT CHOVEVEI
hunrarrlevel. There, all of Lrsspeak the the event,allowedfor rninglingamongthe
TerryA. Bookrnanrvho wasordainedrabbi
TORAH'' PO'ITION
universallangtrage
of moderntnan."
b y t he f { ebr ew [ Jn i o n C o l l e g e - .l e w i s h
and bishopsto talk. One pointthat
stLrdents
ON INTERFAITH
Rav was emphasizedwas that,althoughVatican
l rrs t it ut e
Thus, even according to
of Religio ni n N e w Yo rk i n 1 9 8 4 .
DIATOGUE: Soloveitchick, religious dialogue with ll hasbeenaroundfor forty years.it hasonly
l l e holc lsan M A in I l c b re wL e tte rs(t l e b re w T HEOTOGICAT
[Jn ionCollege)...
l?av Moshe Feinstcin, Igros Moshe, mernbersof other religionswas absolutely beenin the lasttwenty that Catholic-Je'wish
Inc lc c r l,at t he " C h a g l l a s e rn i c h a "i n )Irch Deuh 3:13 unetluivoc'uLly
relationshavereallybeenprogressirig."
.forbade prolribited.
w'hiclrYeshivatChoveveiTorahcelebrated i ntcr-/oit h d i al ctgue.
And YCT's policy and actionsregarding
We wonder how Rabbis Weiss and
theolclinationoftheirstudents.
newsreports
Rat, Yose/' Dov HuLevi Soktveitchik religioLrsdialogLre?
Linze\ bothof whom havefrequentlycalled
l i sted s or nc of ' t he g u e s ts :th e y i rrc l u d e d , opposed inler-Jdith ditrlctgue on religious
Hereis a reportwrittenby a YCT student themselvesstudentsof Rav Soloveitchik,
"R abbi Dav id E ll i n s o n .th e p re s i d e n to f ISSUCS
on March2l ,2006 aboutan eventthattook reconcilethis conductwith their mentor's
Flebrew [Jnion College (Refbrrn), Rabbi
ln Tradition Magazine, the RCA's placeat YCT's campusin Manhattan.
opinion.
Joseph Brody, Vice Presidentfbr student Journal of Orthodox Jewish Thouglrt.
Today.aspartof a WorldJewishCongress
(C'oltinued on Pttge (tl)
affairsat the JewislrTheolosicalSerninarv Rav Soloveitchikwrote, "ln light of this fed-defegation,around 30 bishopsand two
(('ontinuedftom Page 60)

endingthe event,allowedfor mingting
Xi''1,",1,1"11iljilf'fi:
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(Continued from Page 62)
WouldRav Soloveitchiklet a Cardinallet
alonea meshumacl.
speakto his students?
Here are the rvords of a YC f student
postedon June 18, 2006: "As I sit here
collecting my thoughts on the training
week of Serninary Summer. a project of
Interfaith Wolkel Justicerny rnind turns to
our final night together...a srnallgroup of
us gatheredaroundone ofthe dining room
tablesand beganto havea discussion.The
group consistedof two Roman Catholics,
one Evanglical Christian,a Quaker, one
Methodistand rnyself,an OrthodoxJew.We
sattheretogetheraftera u'eekofdeveloping
interpersi.rnal
relatiouships
and rapporlwitlr
eachotherand began1odiscr-rss
theological
issuesthat clivide Lrsand the things that
unite us. We sat around that table the
entire evening until the sun rose engaged
in a fi'ank and honestdiscussionof rnarry
issuesaroundtheologyincludingsuffering,
eschatoIogy. B i bl ical i nterpretation, Stateof
Islael... and so rnanvother issuesI can not
even recallall of them. It was undoubtedly
one of the rnost amazin-gconversationsI
have ever been involved in... I have rnade
a significantsteptowardsrecognizingthat
rvhat wolks fbr othersdoes not necessarily
have to work for me and I can respectthe
i n te gr it yof t he ot he r' ...
"As I close this short reflection m1,mind retrrrnsto the irnage of 40 some
people reflecting l9 diff-erentreligious
traditionsdancing to a Carlebachniggun
and collectively r.r'orkingto itnprove the
condition and dignity of hardworking
laborersacrossthe collntry.I do not know
if interfaithwork is fbr everyonebut the
impact anclporver it has is Lrndeniable
in

workingtowardsa morejust world...
Here is anotherinsight into the practice
and mind of this sameYCT student."This
moming, as all momings, we began with
an interfaith prayer service.I took part in
rLrnningit this rnornin-eand I found it to be
a very meaningful experience.Our theme
was usingour bodiesin serviceof God and
different people offered diflerent practices
or teachings on the subject. We opened
with a silent meditationreflectingon how
we individuallyuse our bodiesin the act
of prayer.An Islamic studentproceededto
qllote a verse frorn the Qu'ran and then a
Catholicsttrdentstudyingfol the priesthood
taughtus a songin Spanishaboutjoiningin
thejourneytowardssirnultaneously
God and
liberty.We returnedto the Islamictradition
by learningaboutthe role of body position
in prayer specificallyprostrationand then
I offered a brief overview of the Jewish
perspectiveof prostration.Another person
offereda reflectionon body and rnovement
with a prayerand then I led everyonein a
niggun(a wordlessmelody)thatspilledinto
everyonedancingin the traditionalJewish
Inanner.The bulk of the day afterthe prayer
service was spent on learnin,eabout each
other's diflerent religious t'aithtraditions
and what to takewith us as we interactwith
lay peopleand clergy from rnany different
religions."

OUTRIGHTKEFIRAH
E 'POU' ED BY YCT RABBI'
We have met Rabbi Darren Kleinberg
in an earlierchapterofthis essay.Recently
Rabbi Avi Weiss,founding Dean of YCT
gave a lectureat Kidma, Rabbi Kleinberg's
synagoguein Phoenix.RabbiWeisshaileci
Kleinbergas "brilliant in Tanachand Oral

Law' 'best of the best fof YCT graduates].' persondLrbbedby YCT's dean."the bestof
and a'pastoralgenius."'
the best[ofYCT graduates]".One shudders
The following are a number of Rabbi to think what the worst of the worst must
Kleinberg'spublishedarticles;letthereader look like. lnsteadof standirrg
up andsaying
decideif his views representOrthodoxy.
unequivocallythat Kleinberg'swords do
Rabbi Kleinberg wrote in a Phoenix not reflectYCT's positions,Rabbi Weiss
"Possiblythe most fascinating hasonly praisefor him.
newspaper,
aspect of the Torah - and one that
Rabbi Zev Farber is a YCT graduate,
distinguishesit tiom many other sacred Rosh Kollel at Atlanta Torah MiTzion in
texts - is its depictionof G-d as lessthan Atlanta-GA. ln an articlethatYC'f was not
perfect.These imperfectionsare sometime asharned
to pr.rblish
on itsownwebsiteHehas
elaboratedwithin the biblical text itself the audacityto write outrightkeJirahin tlte
and are sometimesfound fiom within the interpretationof Chazalin the Gemurah.ht
context of our own lives as readersof the an articlethat he brazenlytitles,"Choosing
text.And so it mustbe asked:"Did G-d not a Wif'e- Did YaakovGet It Right?"
know that man would be alone?" ls God
We do not want to sully the pagesof
not, after all, all-knbwing (ornniscient)? the Yaledwith Rabbi Farbet''solltrageoLrs
One answer that has been given to this critiqueof YaakovAvinu. Sutice it to say
questionis that the Torah is teachingus a that it is an unforgivable biztryon of the
lessonthat even G-d learns.and therefbre. Avos Hakedoshim and Imahos Hakecbsltos
so shoLrldwe... A.fialeltuntt'i
and the heightof Chutzpah.stupidityand
Here is another instanceof outright ignorancethat goesagainsteverythingthat
ke.firah.This was printed in the Jewish Chazalhavetaughtus aboutthern.
News of GreaterPhoenix:
RabbiZev Farber.the YCT websitetells
"This week we read the jarring story rts, is studying for his setnichaitt Da),ttnus
of the blasphemer- the rnekalel.As my with RabbiMichaelBroyde.RabbiBroyde
friend and teacher Rabbi Uri Topolosky- is a Dayanon the RCA BeisDin and Rabbi
has suggested.maybe when G-d speaksto of a YoungIsraelbranchin Atlanta.lf that
Moshe regardingthe blaspherner
and He informationin theYCT websiteis accurate,
tells Mosheto bring all of thosewho deem then how can Rabbi Broyde tlain such a
the man guilty to placetheir handson his student,a str.rdent
writes
who unabashedly
head,it is as an appealfor compassion.
If the above?What does this say aboLrttlre
'
thesernembersof the tlibe of Dan are'so RCA?Are thereany mininrutnstandards
of
sure he rnustdie for his blasphemy,they Emunah in Divrei Chazal on how to learn
must "take it irrto their own hands."But and understand
the incidentsrnentionedin
once G-d, literally and figulatively,"puts theTorah?
it in the people's hands,"they are free to
Anotherpainfirlissueis the attitudethat
makeeitherthe wrongor the rightdecision. a YCT gradr-rate
has to practicesthat the
And so, "they took the blasphemer
out of Torah,uneqr,rivocal
ly callstoeivoh.
the camp,peltinghim to deathwith stones."
2005/
ln the YCT NewsletterSLrrnrner
They make the wrong decisiotl." A/ru Vohlrne2 IssueI They fbaturedan Alr"unni
L'puntei.
Profile interview with Rabbi Avi KatzIs this YCT's brandof Orthodoxy?The
writer of this kefiruh and nonsenseis the
(C)onlinuetlon l)uge 66)
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(ContintteclJront Page 61)
Orlow. YCT askedhim:' "What is your most
proud ctccontplishmentsince you began
u,orking at lilashington Unit,ersiU,?"
"During my first year in Hillel, [we]
created a rneaningful Haggadah for the
fpeople that openly engagein a lifestvle
that the forah calls Toeivttl comrnunity,
which spoketo their understanding
of what
it mearrsto be liberated.Or.rrSagesteachus
that in every generationwe must come to
seeoulselvesashavingleft Egypt'senslavernent. The Torah that emergedfrom these
stltdents' serious study of the Haggadah
shows their keen awarenessof the Sages'
teachingarrdrvill lemainwith me for every
Pesachto follow."
"ln addition, two years ago Keshet
[a group cornprisedof Jews that engage
in this conduct] members handed out
harnentashento studentson campus. The
lnessagewas to 'come out for Purim.'
RabbiOrlow explains.'Estherwas a young
Jewish wol'nan who closetedher Jewish
identity to keep a favoredposition with the
Persianking. When shelearnedof Haman's
plot she revealed her identity and saved
her people. It was a very courageousact.'
The moral: 'Take a risk and share your
identity and speak truth to power'.' Rabbi
Orlow says. 'lt was a wonderfirl rnoment
any studentcouldjoin in. Who would think
the hamentashencould be a traditional yet
currentarticulationof Jewish Iife?' He says
Keshetmembersare planning to repeatthe
e ve n tnex t P ur im . "
"Rabbi Orlow says. 'Other campus
ministries are equally... friendly but at
Washington University Hillel has had an
opportunityto lead on many things. It's a

safeplacefor studentsto explore...[many
thingsl;' AJia L' P untei.

CONCTU' ION:
Florn all of the heanbreakingmaterial
that we havejust read,it is clear that the
"OpenOrthodoxy"thatYCT is teachingand
advocating is a deviation from normative
Orthodoxy.It clearlyhasviolatednumerous
hcrlachic opinions, including the most
lenient,regardingpluralismand interfaith
issues, and some have spouted outriglrt
kefira.
Although it is a "Yeshiva"thattouts itself
as having "unequivocal cornmitment to
the truth, validity and eternalapplicability
of the Halakhic system" it has clearly
that societalnorms."modern
dernonstrated
notions of egalitarianism"and a desire to
tamper with Orthodoxy and halacha to fit
those norms are its defining factor. YCT
has clearly shown that it is not interested
in unequivocally seeking what halacha
saysbut ratherit is determinedto find what
it deems as halachic precedentto fit its
social and societal agendaand if it can't,
then it wilf bend or disregardhalacha while
simultaneouslydoing all within its power
to protestthat it is a Yeshivathat hasfidelity
to halqcha.
For, if YCT admits what they really
are; a Yeshivathat does not confonn with
halacha, they have lost their reason to
exist.
It is clear that YCT was createdto serve
as an organizationthat will finally infiltrate
the Orthodox establishment, Orthodox
synagogues and implement fashionable
social change- in many ways similar to
what the early Conservativemovernentdid.
(At leastthe Conservativeshad the courage

to say that they were not Orthodox)This is we undertook with great trepidatiorr.As a
evidentby the materialpresentedaboveas Torah newspaperwe hesitateto exposeand
well as its questionablehalachic practices pain our readershipby enumeratingthe
with regard to women's issueswhich we terribly distressing
thingscontainedwithin
haveavoidedin thispresentarticle.(Perhaps this article.
we will deal with thosein the future).
Nevertheless. after watching YCT
YCT seemsto haveunlimitedresources, developand spleadwith barelya peepof
does not charge tuition and even gives public outcry from the Modern/ Centrist
financial stipends to its students. It is Orthodoxestablishrnent
we f'eltcornpelled
obviously being funded by those rvho by the injunctionof our sages,that state.
"Bemakont she'ein ish, hishtadel lihiws
ish'.ln a place r.l'herethere are no leaders;
strive to be a leader(Avos 2-6)."
The wider community mLlstbe nrade
No amount of "good",
awareof this glowing threat,this growing
"no amount of "kiruv",
attack on the very foundationsof our faith
that is gatheringstrength.We hopethat this
"combating assimilation"
small samplingof items will travel well
beyond the natural constituencyof Yated
or any other justifications
readersand serveas a point of discussion
can rationahze this clear
and rnostimportantlya rvakeup call fbr all
Jews.Right,Left or Center,who truly care
ziyuf- forgery of Ofthodoxy
about hlod shomyaimand the integlity of
the Halttchic system.
practicedat YCT.
We are well awarethat we rnay be tarred
as, lacking in Ahavat Yisrael, engaging
in Motzee shem ra. lashon harah, shrill
seek to be called Orthodox, but who are condernnations.
being meanspiritedetc.
interestedin hctlachaconforming to their
We think the factsspeakfor themselves.
pre-conceivednotions of what is right and Wechallengeany personthatseriouslyfeels
not the opposite.
we have emedto deal with the issuesand
In a way, YCT is acting in the tradition prove that the material mentioned above
of the Maskilim of a previousera.Although doesnot representa violation of halachaas
they are not experiencingthe successthat espousedby authentichalachic authorities.
the Maskilim had with the masseson an Those YCT faculty memberswho purport
individuallevel, on a communallevel,their to call themselvesstudentsof Rav Yosef
efforts to conquerpulpits in communities Dov Soloveitchikare challengedto prove
across the United States and Canada is that the above conduct would have been
somethingthat should concem every Jew sanctionedby Rav Soloveitchik.
who vafueskt,odshomayim.
No amount of "good", "no amount of
It was with great reservation and "kiruv", "cornbating assimilation" or any
heartachethat we undertook to expose otherjustifi cationscan rationalizethis clear'
to our readersto the terribly destructive ziyuf-forgery of Orthodoxy practiced at
conduct of YCT. It is a responsibilitythat YCT.

